Rural Iowa Education

Check out the new web site of the Center for the History of Rural Iowa Education and Culture created by UNI Museums staff as part of a project funded by the Institute of Museum and Library Services. Find information about an extensive collection of official records documenting Iowa's rural schools, photographic exhibits, a bibliography of reference materials with links to Internet resources, a rural school textbook collection and school memorabilia. It's all available at http://www.uni.edu/museum/ruralschool/

Library Feasibility Study

Thanks to everyone who came to the Library in October to meet with OPN Architects in the Feasibility Study focus groups! You gave OPN a lot of great information about where we are as a library now and where we should go in the future. If you were not able to attend a focus group but would like to share YOUR ideas on the future design of Rod Library send us your thoughts on the Feedback Form. https://www.library.uni.edu/feasibility-study-feedback

Comic Con

Rod Library will be hosting a Comic Con in March of 2014. In preparation for this event, we need your help designing materials like posters, flyers, and other promotional material. If you would like your artwork to be considered for use as promotional material, please submit a sample in one or more of the following categories:

~ Black History in Comics
~ Women's History in Comics
~ General Theme
~ A graphic novel about the resources available at Rod Library

Deadline for submission is Friday, December 13th. Entries may be submitted in person to the Circulation desk of Rod Library or via email to rodlibprc@gmail.com

Like us on Facebook

The University of Iowa may have 10 libraries, but they've got nothing on the Rod. We have official bragging rights for more Facebook page likes than the U of Iowa Libraries and we want to keep them. So tell your friends, family, dentist, stalkers, and any of your pets with an account to share the love of the Rod. Thanks!!

Upcoming Events

Nov 4
CROW Forum
CME
12:00 pm

Nov 7
Matt Hoover
Reaching for Higher Ground
CME
5:00 pm

Nov 11
“Price of Sugar” Film & Discussion
CME
7:00 pm

Nov 25-29
Thanksgiving Break

Download this newsletter at www.library.uni.edu/public-relations/newsletters